MAOZ TZUR (ROCK OF AGES)(BAR)
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Intro: | | |

Maoz tzur y - shu - a - ti l’cha na - eh l’sha-be - ach

Tikon beit t - fi - la - ti v’sham to - dah n’za-be - ach.

L’ëit ta-chin mat-beach mi - tzar ham - na - be - ach

Az egmor b’shir mizmor cha - nu - kat hamiz - be - ach

Az egmor b’shir mizmor cha - nu - kat hamiz - be - ach

Rock of A - ges let our song praise Thy saving pow - er

Thou a-midst the rag - ing foes, wast our sheltering tow - er.

Furiously they as - sailed us, but Thine arm a - vailed us

And Thy word broke their sword, when our own strength failed us.

And Thy word broke their sword, when our own strength failed us.
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Intro: | C Am F | C G7 C |

C Am F C G7 C A7 Dm G7 C
Rock of A-ges let our song praise Thy saving pow-er

C Am F C G7 C A7 Dm G7 C
Thou a-midst the rag-ing foes, wast our sheltering tow-er.

C F G7 C Am G F A7 Dm G7
Furiously they as-sailed us, but Thine arm a-vailed us

C G7 C G C F C G7 C
And Thy word broke their sword, when our own strength failed us.

C G7 C G C F C G7 C
And Thy word broke their sword, when our own strength failed us.

C Am F C G7 C A7 Dm G7 C
Maoz tzur y’shu – a - ti l’cha na - eh l’sha-be-ach

C Am F C G7 C A7 Dm G7 C
Tikon beit t’fi – la - ti v’sham to - dah n’za-be-ach.

C F G7 C Am G F A7 Dm G7
L’eit ta-chin mat-beach mi-tzar ham-na – be – ach

C G7 C G C F C G7
Az egmor b’shir mizmor cha-nu-kat hamiz-be-ach

C G7 C G C F G7 C
Az egmor b’shir mizmor cha-nu-kat hamiz-be-ach